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WEATHER YESTERDAY.
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WINDS.

Foauurr roa todat
Llcbt wiods, weafuer hazy

ITS SPHERE
Tkere are spherc--s of advertis-

ing as well as of political Influ-

ence. The clearest defined are

thoso of the dally newspapers.

The Republican with its large

and constantly increasing circula-

tion is read by all classes, but it
has great Influence with the

trty and numerous middle class

tko people who buy the bulk of

the soods and whose patronage

is indispensable to the general

advertiser.

Tito Republican gives the beat
advertising value in Honolulu

for th price charged. Live news

on every page and only eight
page- -

Protect the young and the schools.
The cwftl taint of sin must not reach
those v

Boy, nil things considered, the best
way km wear the shirt waist is clasped
In the crook of your strong right arm.

It is said that the home language of
Queen Victoria Is German. However
that may be, there is no question that
lior rule is English.

Collis P. Huntington spent 250J)00

on his last resting place. Quite a rea-

sonable sum, considering the length of

time he will have to stay there.

The old way of making police raids
without due warrant of law has to go in
Honolicu along with other high-hand- ed

prooeedincs under the old oligarchy.

Thore Is somewhat of a similarity
in tho present trek of the Empress
Dowager of China and her retinue and
that nf the Boers. Must be a little
hard n the little tootsy- -

ootsies, don't you know.
.. N

The total tax levy for 1900 In New York
city, that Is. In Greater New York, is
?S0,923,G99.7 How some people would
like to be on the board of health with
the plague in full play in a city with
n sack like that Whew!

What are the people of Hawaii to
get out of that valuable water fran-

chise which Governor Dole proposes to
give to the Waialua Sugar Company?
Isn't it about time that the people's in-

terests were being considered by the
Territorial administration as well as
those of private corporations?

Governor Dole Is reported to have
the svbject of the closing of tho dens
of vice at Iwllei "under consideration."
How long ought it to take a sworn
executive oflicer to "consider" whether
or net fie will direct the honest en-

forcement of tho law What nonsense
to hava to "consider" the dolng'of one's

"

sworn duty as a public official.

The high tribute paid to Judge Gil-

bert F Llttie by an old resident of
Hawaii In an interview published In

The Republican yesterday morning
would Indicate that tho judge would be
a very strong candidate for Congresa
before the people of HawalL Certain-
ly he would be an able represeatatlve
at Washington of the new Territory--

The epublican was disposed to give
the hlsi sheriff credit for being honsst
in his sudden real to enforce the Sun-

day law, but the result of the trial
against tho Orpoeum cafe Indicates
that H this show of virtue oa'lhe
part of the police Is merely for the pur-

pose of throwing sand In the people's
eyes bo that the police can go on utter-

ly-ignoring their plain duty to en-

force "all laws. Of course, the court
has something to do with the miscar-
riage of justice in this case, out the
police are primarily to blame. The
proper party to arrest for selling liquor
at the Orpbeum cafe was the man or
men in whose name the llcesse j&

granted. Then If It wu snown that
Uquor was sold there Illegally there
was no way for the court to do but to

find the license holder guilty. The
courts have repeatedly add, aa every

novice In the law kstbWit tok true,
that the IwWeeuwr ttpor Uceaee

the one punishable for any violation
of the liquor law or the terms of that
license. Even though the licensee's
agents or employes sell liquor"against j

his orders'" the courts have held that'
he is nevertheless guilty. "Witnesses in
the police court Wednesday testified
that they bought liquor at The Orphensn

cafe without registering and that they
were not lodgers or guests. Manager
Chapman admitted that the Chlnase
servants served people with liquors
not entitled $o be served, and yet the
police could not make a case against
the Orphean nor could the judge see
where the law had bea violated. Was
there ever such a farce made of justice
as this, even by Tammany In Its most
corrupt days? Do the officials of Ha-

waii have a realizing sense of what
this brazen defiance of the law and
equity Is going to lead to sooner or
later?

HAWAII AND CABLES.

The able and exhaustive address
on the necessity of ocean cables on the
Pacific, delivered recently before the
Naval War College at Newport, R. L,
by Captain Squier, has and Is still at-

tracting wide attention. It has shak-
en up the Eastern press to some extent
and will force the subject on the atten-
tion of Congress in a manner in which
it has never heretofore been present-
ed. The very full synopsis which The
Republican published a few days ago
gave in a general way the ideas of
CapL Squier. One of his main points,
that these sea cables should be wholly
under the control of the United States,
should not be lost sight of. Cables
are these days as much a war necessfty
as a commercial one, and in addition,
these American cables should be oper-

ated in connection with the alrealy
extensive land telegraphic systems cf
the country's new possessions.

While Captain Squier's learned pa-

per was Intended mainly for soldiers
and sailors, viewed from a military and
naval standpoint, it Is nevertheless in-

teresting and instructive to the layman,
notably the merchant and financier,
and especially so in Honolulu. To be
of the greatest possible strategic value,
CapL Squier Indicates the need of a
central cable station In the Hawaiian
Islands. Speaking on this subject he
said:

"Geographically situated at the mili-
tary and commercial strategic position
of the North Pacific ocean, it will ulti-
mately serve as the distributing center
for ocean communication between the
two hemispheres as well as the various
island groups of the Pacific."

The Republican believes that In the
not far distant future these words of
Capt. Squier will be regarded as pro-

phetic They presage the unquestioned
destiny of these Islands. They will
become tho great distributing centers
not only of communication, as CapL
Squier predicts, but of barter and com-

merce as well. Honolulu ought to be-

come the Singapore of these Islands,
which means one of the great commer-

cial cities of the United States.
In this direction lies worjc for the

man who may be sent as delegate to
Congress for Hawaii. It Is such possi-

bilities that ought to gauge the man
who is to be selected for this posi-

tion a man who can foresee our des-

tiny and, forseeing it, work intelligent-
ly and successfully toward Its accom-plishme-

Such a man will find In-

spiration in CapL Squier's article.
The latter held that cables were al-

most as important as ships in certain
crises and his plea for cable equip-

ments for fleets was a very strong ono.

Ho said, In his peroration:
"The United States will be wise if.

in the Pacific, where she has such para-
mount natural advantages for com-
merce and maritime strength, she pur-
sues a strong, vigorous and even lavish
cable policy. She should be able hs
earliest date upon
American soil deep sea cables of the
first class, be able to lay, maintain and
repair them In time of peace or war by
ships flying the American flag, and to
be prepared to adequately protect them
upon the high seas and at the landing
places by military and naval force. The
cable is one of the most important
problems of the present hour, unlqve
in that American commerce, diplomacy
and sea power in facL tie most ef-

ficient means of advancing and secur-
ing the benefits of civilization Itself
happily conspire In demanding its early
solution."

These are strong points In favor of
Hawaii and of our central and strategic
position.

MANUAL TBATNTXG.
Throughout the world, In countries

where public education is maintained,
there is a tremendous Impetus In man-

ual training. Everywhere there is
manifested an appreciation of the need
of Industrial education, tie sort of up-

building of tie boy and the girl men-

tally and physically as will beat fit him
and her for the stern duties of life.
Great progress has been made in this
direction in the States and- - It lsa
pleasure to note that Hawaii has Lik-

en the initiative in establishing In-

dustrial education ia the schools of
Honolulu. No more promising field for
such instruction could be found any
where and nowhere is It more seeded
and likely to result In more gratifying
success. It is To be hoped that tie
start which the board has madeyill
be closely followed and most liberally
encouraged.

Germany is spending large sums of
money in advancing itlhroaghout the
empire. There are in Germany S6

school and institutes wkfreis mutual
training is carried oa la 1.514 work-

shop. Of this number, accordiag to
Coasul Geseral Guather of Frankfort,
S3 acaeel aad laatitutes coadact the
tralalag oo a pedagogical haais. Pras-ai- a

has 579 maaual tralalag aekools.
Five auadred and "talrty-fi- v work-akepsa- re

devoted ,to wood earring, 527

te workiac ia eardkoart akd 3M' v
the. carjeatrs bach. Of .thW.
art vita

Lag. 77 with preparatory roughing out
work. 25 with metaJ work. 2 with
country timbering, 11 with wood and
metal turning and 11 with modelling in
clay. Over 200 German teachers have
been taught to become Instructors in
rcannal training and In every way 'he
system is being s.ddei to and rendered
more and more practfal and useful to
the pupils in their later every day life.

The twentieth century will be one of
sharp competition. It will be utilitar-
ian to an extreme and tie youth must
be substantially prepared to meet the
newer and more strenuous conditions.

The water which Governor Dole pro-

poses to give to the Waialua Sugar
Company from the north branch of the
Kaukonahua stream Is the property of
the people of this Territory. As the
Waialua company is reported to have
already entered into a contract by
which it will capitalize these water
privileges for upwards of $1,000,000.
wouldn't it be a good idea to bave some
of the profits from this capitalization
go to the people of the Territory of
Hawaii, to whom the water belong?
Why give this valuable franchise
away in fee simple? What is tiere In
It for giving away this property be-

longing to the people?

The advocates and defenders of Iwi-I- ei

advance not a single argument that
is not slanderous and libelous of the
city and their so-call- ed reasons are ?s
untrue as they ore libelous. One of
their chief "arguments" and the one
generally put forward Is a vicious re-

flection on, and insult to, every good
and pure woman and girl in tie com-

munity. Yet it is dally ieard on tie
streets and coming from tie lips of
"leading citizens," at tiat For shame!

Is it necessary for the Territorial
governor of Hawaii to grant pardons
to men convicted of political offenses
against the Republic- - ef Hawaii to re-

store them to civil rights under the
Territory? In our opinion it is not.
Tie Republic of Hawaii went out of
existence on August 12, 1S9S, and was
continued as a de facto government
until June 14, 1900. After that date
the Territory of Hawaii becamo ex-

istent and with the death of the Repsb-li- c

certainly died political offenses
against it as well as punishment for
such offenses.

English The Official Language.
(Editorial In Boston Globe Aug. 11.)

English is hencefstth the official
court language In Hawaii Judge
Humphreys of Honohtlu recently ruled
out as inadequate a court notice print-
ed in a Portuguese paper and promul-
gated a rule tiat thereafter all pro-
ceedings of any and every kind what-
soever, and all advertisements, notices,
etc., should be in tie English language.

Quon Quong Got a Wife.

The only Cilnese woman in Kansas
City is a siy and happy bride. She
was particularly shy yesterday after-
noon as she told a reporter about her
unusual meeting with Quon Quong
and about their short wooing and wed-diH- g.

Mrs. Quon Quong and her hus-
band are living in tie iome of J. E.
Mitcielson at 422 West Eleventi streeL
wiere Quong presides over tie cuisine.

"I see iim. We llkee eaci otier.
We mally."

That was all. Mrs. Quong,v plump,
20, and coquettish, told her romance in
just three short sentences. But she
did not know that two Chinese hearts
were made happy through tie plotting
and planning of Mrs. Mitcielson ier-sel- f,

and that tie little Chinese girl is
Mrs. Quong now because Mrs. Mitchel-so- n

cianced to go to San Francisco re-
cently and visited Miss Dinah Cameron
at the Presbyterian Chinese Mission
school.

Mr. and Mrs. Mitchelson are still in
California. They were there several
wreaks ago add left-the- lr faithful Chi-

nese servant in charae of their home.
Mrs. Mitchelson attended the recep-
tion of the Chinese mission and she
saw the tilrty-fou- r girls whri- - are
studying tiere the English language
and the common school branches.

Petite Lee Yuen Leen was the pret-
tiest of all the girls. She was happy,
bright and rosy and Mrs. Mitchelson
thought of a bride for faitiful Quon
Quong. Sie sent for him at once, en-
closing a railroad ticket from Kansas
City, and he and the little Lee Le:n
met In the parlor of the Presbyterian
mission.

Their wooing lasted for two short
weeks. A Presbyterian Tninister was
called to the mission one day and Quon
and Lee stood hand in, hand in the
school's assembly room. She was ar-
rayed In all the gorgeous elegance that
Oriental love of color could desire. She
worse a blouse and divided skirts and
in her hand sie carired a huge bouquet
of pink carnations, with long pink rib-
bons pendant Her glossy, black bair
carried a headdress of roses. The
groom's costume was of American
make, a dark suit and tan shoe It
was 4 o'clock; May 12. when the min-
ister pronounced them man and wife,
and an hour later Mr. and Mrs. Quong
were on tie train for Kansas City.
Mrs. Mitcielson iad provided them
with a ticket for their trip. Their
coming to Kansas City was made the
occasion of a great e2ebratIon among
the Chinamen here.

Mr. and Mrs. Quon Quong went to
live at the Mitchelson home. They
had made preparation foraa evening
stroll when a reporter saw them yes
terday. Mrs. Quong was brilliant In al.

gaudy ribbons and Sowers. She Is very
short aad her almond-shape- d eyes
looked small and narrow in the wI4e
flat lace. But she wore the air of one
accustomed to admiration, and it her
face was aot pretty, her manner was.
Kansas City Star. "
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Cubs aad strokes Quickly Healed.

Chamberlain's Pain Balm applied to

.a cat. braise, burn, scald or like ia--
:jary will iastantly allay the pain and
will heal the parts la leu time than
aar otter treatmeat Unless the isK
jury is vary severe It will not leava a
scar. Paia Balm also cores rheuma-

tism, spratea, swellings and Itmt-aes- s.

For sale by all dealera and.
dructiata Benson, Smith & Ca. gea--
aral aaata Territory o Hawaii. . .
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FINANCIAL.

THE BAM OF HAWAII.
f

LIMITED -

Incorporated Under the Laws of the
Republic of HawalL

CAPITAL - J4CO.000.00

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
Charls M. Cocke . President
P. C Jones Vice-PresId-- jnt

C. H. Cooke Cashier
F. C Atherton Assistant Cashier

Directors: Henry Wsterhouse, Tom
Xay, F. W. llacfarlane, E-- D. Tenney,
J. A. McCandless.

Solicits the Accounts of Firms. Cor-

porations, Trais. Individaals and will
promptly and carefully attend to all
business connected with banking en
trusted to IL Sell and purchase For- -j

eign Exchange, issue Letters of Credit.
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.

Ordinary and Term Deposits received
and Interest allowed In accordance
with rules aad conditions printed in
passbooks, copies of which may be had
on application.

Judd building. Fort streeL

BISHOE & CO.

BANKER'S,
i

TRANSACT A. GENERAL BJNK
ING AND EXCHANGKf

.bUSlr-aa- .

Commercial and Travelers Letters (1f

Credit issued, available in all.j,0
Principal Cities of the Worlfl.

INTEREST allowed on fixed dejJoj.iL-.- ;

SEVEN days notice 2 per cent
Three Mojtths 3 per cent. &r an-

num, 1
Six Months St per cent, por annum;
Twelve Months 4 per cen ,Mi,

annum. ,

OLA US SPRECK ELS. WM. G. IJUY 1 N

Clans 5DrecK8is & m..
t

Bankers.
HONOLULU. - - - j H.l
Sau Francisco Amenta The Itttvuiii

National Bank of Sau Francbc--
DBAW EXCHANGE ON-4--

SAN FEANOISCO The Neva38 Na-
tional Bank of Sun Francisco, f

LONDON The Union Bank of j0n
don, Ltd.

NEW yORK Ai rican Bxi vuige
National Bank.

CHICAGO - Ifee.' JtgSoaai

PABIB OseAft Lyoravrto.
BERLIN Dveiar iak.
HONGKOKG AKD VOkOHM- A-

The Hongkong and SI wishai BsjnKim?
Corporation.

NEW ZEALAND M) ATJiilBA-L1- A

Bank of New Zeafarvd. I

VICTORIA AND VANCOTFifcic
Bank of British North America.

TRANSACT A GENERAL ECING
AND EXCHANGE BTJ3I

Deposits Received. Loans IMajle on
Approved becunty. Commercial and
Travelers Credit Issued. Bills oV Ex
change Bought and Sold.

COLLECTIOIT6 PROMPTLY t

COUNTED FOE.

BISHOP & CO.,
savings fijqiK

Office at banking buildinjf onJMer- -

uunuk strcci.

Savings Deposits will be recjeived
and interest allowed bv this Balik atjiif tcut. yvi iiuuuui. iJ

BEisteu-cOpTe- of the Rules nnd Ijj-ulation- s

maybe obtained on applica-
tion.

BISHOP & CO.

THE YOKOHAMA SPECIE BANK

LIMITED

Subscribed CapItnU yi 94,000,000

Paid Up Capital --

Reserved

icn 18,000,000

Fund - . "Ven 8,000,000

HEAD OFFJCS - - - Yokohama

The bank iuyi and receives for col-

lections B.'lLi of Exchange, issues
Drafts and Letters of Credit and trans-
acts a general banking business.

Agency Yokohama Specie Bank.
NewRepublicBuildlnjj, Honolulu, H.T.

)Vhm Buying a Wheel

ft IUY RIGHT,

mndAitrys he Might

The Cleveland

demit.

HONOLULU BIKE CO.

Sikflt Barber Shop

1AMKM,

:. Hotel

- ii- - !? .. . , . j && 5wf -' - "- r . v v ."" & j. .'

I We are showing the Largest

Assortment of

European Rugs

We have ever handled at
.prices thatcaiuiotbo re
peated,
i , - sas

. .
tther .

present
z V" i -

Dutv on -- these imes is
prohibitive, Thev com- -

prise:

TAPESTRY, AXMIMSTER, CiDDEfllll-STE- B,

TELVET PILE, EIIK-WBO- D,

DAS DAS, ui HIT
8BUSSELS in CENTER, SOFA ui
DOOR MATS NALL-- asd STAIR

BAHPET in Tapestry, VEUfET

PILE and BODY BRUSSELS, in

Ureal Yaristy.

JAPANESE JUTE HUBS, STRAW MATS

and HATTIKG, LINOLEUM, OILCLOTH,

G9G0A FIBRE HATTING, DOOR

MATS always on hand at

LWJ0RDJN
NO. 1 0 FORT ST.

Per "Archer"

A Large Assortment of

Ip-Io-d- alB

DUrn Desks

THE

Coyne Furniture Ho.,

PROGRESS BLOCK.

Cornar fort and Beretauia Streets.

(J Lint

cot

Jji CO., y.

HO4s! Agents

iSsS taiian

S, Islands.

J. H. FISHER & CO.,

Uembers of Honolulu J&change

Stock and Bond Brokers

411 FORT STREET.

AdY&aoes Xade on Approved, Security

TIlHlllliSLiiik
LDHTED.

518 Fort Street.

First class rigs at fair prices.

TplMi477. lnkiM"FhNi"lfl

X
-

.

Alt kinds ot Sue job work
neatly aad quickly, dose at
this odce, IIS MerchaatSt .

TeJepkow 475. ' ""

.' ' --K - si B
V. &r4-- - 'J - " 3 i "

WER JOHHSOH

-

High Grade in every

Equal to any $50 wheel

PHCIFIC
FORT ST&EET.

1 Keg Always Open

Fop Youp Breakfast

Large Bloater Mackerel ,

Delicious Salt Salmon Bellies
Salt Herring '

Holland Herring1
nnd Smf&ctl Herring

For a Boiled Disseb:
A Joint of our Corned Beef

Frozen" Poultry
Oysters ami Fiah

HERRY MAT! CO, LTD.

2 BIO STORES-- 2
THE WATERH0USE STORE
Btthel Street, Telephone 24

.S.J'

Has

to

per

fi

in the

CO.,
SOUS AGENTS.

a s

Cor. King and Fort Sts. Tel. 22

n&
-- v.

room for to arrive

sV z
--

1 --'. :x.,-'-0

PEERLESS Xl--

PRESERVIHG Ml
PAINT 'JK

tiry ir' -- :

fIL
W

.

The Hawaiian
Kemoved its

Alakea Street,

respect

McINTYRE

shipment

TTVKKmP

J

Electric Co., Ltd.
Offices and Showroom to

Makai Merchant.

BARGAINS IN ELECTRIC FIXTURES.

On and after August 9, all Electric Fixtures

and Shades .now in stock will be sold at GREAT

I SACRIFICE make

"Andrew Welch."

1

market.

CYCLE

THE STORE

Ma.
Z--

a

Ue fire )ojjt) a-- --

--lery Jlapdsome Ijijeof

FANCY GOODS
"Such as PIANO COYERS, CENTER PIECES,

SILK TIDIES, DOILIES ETC, ETC,

--IWAKAMI'S
BOBINSON BLOCK, Hotel Street.

l

-- . A- U IT '
sr if la..


